Children’s worksheet

Name
Cool ‘called’ kids!
After you have heard about these three young people, why not write or draw something to remind you of their stories?

Miles

Lorelai

Nice

Now spend a few minutes drawing a picture of yourself and thinking about how you can share God’s love to encourage a neighbour, friend or member of your family.

Me

How can I share God’s love?
Flag of Papua New Guinea (PNG)

Brighten up the PNG flag by following this colour scheme:
1 = Black, 2 = Red, 3 = Yellow

Cargo scramble

Unscramble these words to find out what was on board the flight to Mougulu in PNG:

- doof
- dicemine
- levylo lbals
- ccreso salbl
- beislb
- astirug
- amountsbrie
- wass
- nanpress
- hensig
- dockpals
- rasol slight
Cargo scramble answers:
food, medicine, volley balls, soccer balls, Bibles, guitars, tambourines, saws, spanners, hinges, padlocks, solar lights.

Answer to bonus wordsearch words:
1. Eli, 2. Four

Answer these questions and find the additional two words hiding somewhere in the grid!

Who did Samuel think was calling him? _ _ _
How many times did God call to Samuel? _ _ _